MEETING OPENED: 7.32pm

Present: As noted
Absent: As noted

PRESENT
Nicole B
Marina P
Danielle D
Simone W
Michelle S
Nina M
Kimberlie V
Raeleigh S
Deborah R
Cathy L
Sheridan C
Kathy M
Allison B

APOLOGIES
Lesley S
Kerrie O

Minutes from previous meeting:
Noted: Nicole
Seconded: Allison

MATTERS ARISING

School vouchers:

Woolies items arrived at beginning of year. Still waiting for Coles items.

Items from Woolies:
  Triangle pencils
  3D/2D maths equipment
  Drying rack
  White boards
  Electric Sharpeners
Facebook Page:
Clare K spoke to Principals and Department are anxious regarding this matter due to privacy and abuse issues. Potentially better to use email, or SMS.

Ping Pong Table:
No further news at present.

Recipe Book:
Sheridan C needs help with putting this together. Aim for Market Day readiness.

Nicole B and Sheridan C to put plan together for Market Day.

Wharf Road Boarding House:
Awaiting further news regarding this item.

CORRESPONDENCE
Letters sent out, some items have come back already, including:

- Aquatic Centre Ryde
- Camera
- Maritime Museum
- Featherdale Wildlife Park
- Just Cuts
- Captain Cook Cruises
- Ryde Parramatta Golf Club - dinner voucher
- Ryde Eastwood - dinner voucher
- IMAX
- Australian Reptile Park
- Aston Medispa – pamper packages
- Beauty by Stephanie can offer gift vouchers

- Thank you letter for Salli B done.
PRINCIPALS REPORT:

See attached Report: Clare K

- Write to Ryde TAFE to see if they would be interested to take on a project to revamp school grounds.
  - Costa (SBS)
  - Gardening Australia, etc

DISCIPLINE POLICY:

See Notes.

TREASURERS REPORT:

Deborah R is meeting with the Auditor tomorrow.

Made $680 profit from Bowling Night. Deborah R

GENERAL BUSINESS

Kim B has taken on Sausage Sizzle co-ordinator position.

Someone still required for Uniform Shop. Talked about doing ordering system. Danielle D has offered to assist. She is available Thursday/Fridays.

EASTER SHOW RAFFLE:

Mufti Day on 29th March.

Helpers needed on 30th to make up Easter Raffle hampers.

C BLOCK:

We have been told it will be refurbished – however still awaiting confirmation in writing.

Canteen demountable will be rotated 90° before it can be utilised.

MEETING CLOSED: 9pm

NEXT MEETING: Monday 7th May 2012